Capture the Flag: A Fundraiser
AUGUST 28 | MONSON, MA

This family-friendly adventure is a chance to compete for prizes while learning fun facts
about the world! Registered “travelers” will join the fun in downtown Monson between 10am
– 2pm on August 28. Following a series of digital clues around town, participants will
capture flags from around the world.

Prize Sponsor ($25+)
We are actively seeking prize donations valued at $25 or more. As a Prize Sponsor, you will receive:
•
•

Name/logo recognition on our website
Name recognition in all digital promotional materials

Flag Sponsor ($100+)
As a Flag Sponsor we will feature your business at one of our event “destinations” on August 28. In
addition to the benefits listed above, you will also receive:
•
•
•
•

Logo recognition in all promotional materials
Inclusion in any and all media relating to the event
A dedicated social shout out on Facebook AND Instagram
5 free “Economy Class” passes to share with your constituents

Premier Sponsor ($500+)
We are seeking only one Premier sponsor. Capture this coveted spot to be prominently
featured at ALL of our event “destinations” — digitally and in print. In addition to the above
benefits, we’ll publish an in-depth article on our website showcasing your support, to be
shared with local and regional media. You will also receive 10 free “Family Class” passes
to share with your constituents.
** To become a sponsor, please email Amanda Renna at amanda@travelnitch.org **

About Travelnitch:
Travelnitch is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit inspiring little explorers through virtual and real-world travel. We believe
travel can change lives, open minds, and build a stronger sense of community. Our journey first began in 2018
and has since taken flight—our travel stories and virtual adventures now reach a global audience. To learn
more about our work, visit us online at travelnitch.org.

